
-mg will; hi* career through lire. A spirit uf re- r-» TTTTIT-------------- ™ , Pur u,t ,,f ”’e ? I ™U anred wlth muskets,lx^
... r, ». m .« a O ' venae ami .lectio vielen«-, seems to have been en- PffltSOISSÄÄÄJV. ! a»'1 « harpoon, i hey coon came near enough 2
C--------------------, twined wi.h the earliest ieelmgs of his nature. ------- MAN UK AC TU itES IN TÜB SOUTH: I*"7 a. f*» Wrhen-he V^ed *4

■ - -------- ---------- reflect «.avi-lv mi the con«*- MAiMt At 1 Ui(M ns ni&nuL in. 1 gieat velocity to the shore, lorcing himself g0 f,.
Frum the Elkton Press. _ quLces of elevating sucl. a man to preside over our The capacity of the Southern slates for inanufac- upon land that he could not return. They then

Messrs. Editors—Please copy the following com-1 jisctlssjl)tis__If |,e would force himself into «U111IÄ their great staple, is no longer a matter of | commenced a discharge of musketry, and al'terfir,
«.Moicatnm, which is Icon the pen of a Pemisylva I . aclnte chamber for the purpose of ranine a mem- speculation. Practical experiment has demonstrated, j ,„g 4U balls into him, found that he was dead. They 

If any of the General's friends here, think j ^ ,-(r „ (,#|.j|)lr t(l ()lu.stion the propriety of his 111,1 (,llly ‘heir capacity to manufacture, but to man- j towed him to Lubec, where his skin was taken off 
proper to detiv the fact, lh.it General Jackson made i .’KUres i-_Lsav, if he would commit this bold vio- ulacture their own staple at a cheaper rate than tn and stuffed, and eight barrels uf oil taken from là» 
those Weals it will give me an opportunity to prove j | w||jn niL.'reîy a .muerai, what would lie not do, j P1»! ‘>f the Union ! Last Febiuary, a year, I liver. VVe have not been able to obtain a particular 
by respectable testimony in tins county, that he also | as Dresj^ent ,,| the United States, as rommander-in ! accompanied a most intelligent lennessee planter description uf the lish, but Captain Allen writes that 
threatened to •* cut off'the ears uf some of the U. cfli'.f ,,f the army and navy. Oh ! Peiiiisvlvanians 111'1»11 Pit tsburg to Nashville, a Mr. Nightingale, lor- -‘he was 28 feet in length, and 16 feet 6 indies 
Stoles' Senators," for discussing Ids conduct in the he warned. Let not vont blind zeal overcome the m‘‘« 'y 1{ll"'k‘ *»>»>1«1- H7M *«kirJB '«und, at the largest part of its body—that lie I,„ff
Seminole business. CAlO. nr„,|ence for which vim have been Ion" famed.— !Il,,,la “tontinaii” from Providence, Rhode Island, to got no name tor it—and that 500 people had been I»

Force not the destinies of your now happy, pros- ! superinten.l his cotton factory. This factory is lo- see it.” He is coining to the Westward with his 
perous and peaceful country into the hamis of an cated in Maury county, lennessee. 1 he machine- prize lor exhibition, and expects to be m Salem in 

“ Allusion has been frequently made in the pub-j intemperate Hotspur. Our present pilot, is wise, O’ls propelled by a never failing, and never freez- about a fortnight. 1 he master of a vessel arrived 
lie prints, to an inlerestiifg interview which occur- prudent, experienced, and patriotic. Why, then j 1IIS "'“W'power. I he entire labour is performed here a day or two since from Lubec has brought a 
red between these gentlemen, some years ago, near ,|mu|,| you wish a change ? 'I b.v s!lrves. Ml’- Nightingale now supplies a large specimen of a sort of mane which encircles the neck
the door of the U. S. Senate Chamber. As 1 have VVhv should vuu wish to assign to Gen. Jack*on j portion of Tennessee and North Alabama,with coarse of this strange hsh. It consists of stiff sharp p„i„,. 
derived the particulars from an authentic source, I | the important duties of the presidency, when his col ton goods. His profits upon Ins capital ate said ed bristles about four inches long, resembling puli,|4. 
shall take the liberty of submitting them to the con- j own biographer asserts, that he resigned civil_sta- tu be quadruple the profits ol the cotton grower, ed wire, 
bideration of the public. limns that required only moderate talents, from a W hat, then, but enterprise, is wanting to introduce

The extraordinary measures of Gen. Jackson conscious inability to perform the dutie- of tln m ? the manufacture of cotton, largely,into the southern 
during the continuance of the Seminole war. not NESTOR. stales, Irum Maryland to Louisiana fur the lolluw-
only eiiciled deep and loud complaints from the 
public, but attracted ; lie notice of Congress, The 
subject was brought before tiie House of Represen
tatives bv *lr Clay, the present distinguished Ne- 
cretury of State. He animadverted on the Gene
ral’s disregard of orders, as well as of legal and 
constitutional restraint, with a degree of boldness 
and eloquence which even surpassed all his previous 
'efforts.
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GEN. JACKSON A COM. DECATUR.
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own biographer asserts, that he resigned civil_sta
llions that required only model ate tub-nts. from a 
conscious inability to perform the dutie- ol tlnm ?

NESTOR.

From the Baltimore Patriot.
It becomes our mournful duty to record the death 

of the Right Reverend JAMES KEMP, 1). I). ]ate 
Bishop of die Protestant Episcopal Church in Mary, 
land, and Provost of the University of Maryland, 
who departed this life yesterday at about a quarter 
past 1 o’clock, P. M. The meekness with which this 
distinguished divine bore his high faculties, had 
deared him in a pecu-iiar manner to those whom Pro
vidence had placed under his pastoral charge.whilst 
his uniformly unassuming deportment, and upright 
conduct,rendered him the object of profound respect, _ 
on the part of those with whom lie acted in the gen- Bp:ltch 

oral intercourse of life. As the head of the Church 
over which he was called to preside in this Diocese, 
his loss will be long and deeply lamented—as a pri
vate individual, those who were bound to him by the 
closest ties of relationship ami friendship, ran _ . 
alone form an estimate of the exteut of their beteav* ■,';ica' 

ement.
The circumstances attending the death of this 

estimable and distinguished individual, are such, 
to render it particular distressing. As he was retur
ning from Philadelphia, wheie lie had beeu to assist 
in the consecration of Bishop Underdonk,iii passing 
over the Peninsula between the two bays, the driver 
of the coach in which he was, being intoxicated, as
is supposed, attempted to pass another carriage, and |____

■1. The superior mildness of the climate, not upset the coach, by which means several of the pa>- 
I only facilitates the operation of the spindle and sengers were severely injured, and among others 

the loom, but arrests t e hand of winter which | Bishop KEMP received the hurt, which has terminât- 

binds the Nor'hern water power iu letters of j ed in his death.

mg reasons : 
1st. 1 he capacity of the slave to manufacture 

is demonstrated by the test of practical experi

ment.

From the Xuo-l'ork American.
To-morrow evening the friend- of the Adminis

tration will assemble in Tammany Hull tu receive 
the report of their nominating committee. I hey 
will assemble in such numbers a- to -h vv how a 
good cause can bring out the strength amt -uli-uoce 
of the people. The selection uf candidates f.icm-1 

selves is, as we hear, excellent ; and spirit which 
The General’s conduct was also made a subject is every where manifested, gives token ni assured 

ot inquiry in the Senate. In tuts investigation Mr. sutct.ss. Nor is the confidence of our own friends 
Leacock and Roberts, of this slate, and Mr. Lppes, ln(ire inspiring than the obvious alarm of our nivtr- 
ot Va. took an active part, lhe General com- saries. They have iu vain endeavored to make a ,r ,
plained, with much bitterness, of the course pur- strong ticket ; their men have refused to serve.— ..... . 10,a!' . . , ....
sued by all these gentlemen and threatened to cut J}eiljuinin Jlaily. Saul Alky, Stephen Alien, Hilbert ,!"* a m'ls! nnporlan difference in favour ot the 
off their ears, lie selected, however, Mr. Eppes, Calf,antf Gideon Tacker, nominated a- Jackson As- :,n!" : a"ll",ma ,lle sla.vc wlU be ïe“r*
the son-in-law of the patriot Jefferson, as the part. ! Sl.mbiymen, have refused to serve. On our part. met. ’l ' ........  v<,.lue< .'V"""" an7|11""*a^ ",
cular object of his vengeance, and swore, with hi* who heretofore uniformlv declined any public Hiation i «"'"'V .0' lunj > so vvl11 t le 1Sor*he.m
usual protamty, that he would chastise him in the kavu v>el,leil to the imporiance of the occasion 1 h,"“i 111 valllL‘5 /lis W0Ses *l!j0 uiust ln'
midst of the body in which Ins injurious remarks. aml collscftted to serve. Every thing augurs suc- 
lmd been made. 1 ins report reached the ears u: 
the gallant Decatur, lie considered it, however,
as one of those idle declarations which men of intern- r,„ ,, ,,,. . -, - . -
perute passions not unfVequel.tly make, without any , , f r° lhc Llht0r °f the;V K Ernenn.]

intention of putting into execution. 1 hoy Rbsssulakh Go. -auth l) t. 18-,T—( have
The last of the session, the senate have an even- ier,'al pleasure toiiilui m you that the friends of good 

ing sitting for the purpose of receiving messages older, morals, and good government, have had a 
from the President. On this occasion the Uommo- meeting this evening, Notices lor a meeting ol the I 
dore conducted Mrs. Decatur to the brick capitol, friends of the general government were po-ted up 
to witness the ceremony of the adjournment of (lie tj,ls morning, widen brought together toe largest poli- 
Seuate. As they pa-.-ed through u sin til anti-room llcl1' assemblage 1 have ever s.'e.i in 1 roy. 1 lie order 
to the door of the Senate chamber, about nine and decorum which prevailed, were a- may he sup- 

o’clock at night, they saw with surprise, Gen. Jack- j |> 'sed, indicative ol the character ol those who pic 
t in, with his two aids-de-camp walking backwards , K'*' administration ot I’icsideut Adams, to that 
uml forwards, appearing under the influence of Jack-on. 

great excitement. .So soon as he conducted Mrs.
Decatur to a seat in the lobby lie relumed and ;i-k- 
rd one of the ui Is whether or not it was true, mat

. The superior cheapness of slave labour is 
also evident, to any one who will reflect, (hat the 
price of i boy. or girl, sufficiently large to draw the 

I thread, can be procured in Maryland, Virginia or 
! Keiilui kv, for -

Interest on this sum per annum.
Price of feeding and clothing one hand, 

ill colion, per y ear,
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f J. There will be no turning out for higher wages 

in the Nniiii, anil tin consequent loss and delay—no 
abandonment of h ■ factory bv any of the hands, no 
fluctuation in the labiur. The water power will 
scarcely be move steady than the slave pow-

cess.

er.
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Scarcely a day passes that we do not hear some 
new account of the butrageous conduct ol Coach-1 
men, and their careless driving. It is high time 
that the strong arm of the law should interpose, and 
punish in an exemplary manner these offenders 
against public safety.

blandice.
5. We have the cotton nt nur doors ; this is im

portant, as the expence of sending off the raw materi
al thousands of miles, and bringing bark the manu
factured article, in cotton bagging, ropes, Ac. would 
be very coiis.ileia ile.

Why. then,-hould we hesitate? Almost every 
part of die sou'ii is abundantly supplied with nev 
er failing, ami ..ever freezing water power: in Ten
nessee. and Virginia, expeciall v, the best in the Un
ion. Why sh 'uld diese beautiful streams, inviting 
die hand of industry be permitted to roll by—

“ VV'i.du 111■ -i- (powe ) on tire desert air.
If the slaves of Kentucky are found, by experience, 

to be die best and cheapest operatives in hemp 
factories, win mil in the cotton factories also. The

“’I
I

.ine
Elfenl he venerable old soldier of the Revolution. Col

onel Pawldmg. p esuled. To observe a number of 
grey heads who have been in aims with Col. Pawl- 
ding it appeared us if these venerable patriots nail 
assembled to supplicate Heaven to avert m-election 
of a man who ought not—nay, cannot be elected in 
preside over the destiny of American freemen, 
ty names and party distinctions have subsided in die 
county ; we are administration ami auti-administra 

The friends of Adams, have a 
iy large majority in this county,notwithstanding dial 
some of the former supporters of this eminent states
man have enlis.ed under the banner ot V.m Buivn, 
Coleman. Noah and Clinton. I here were about 
ÖU0 people present, and great numbers went away, 
the Court House being lull. 

three nap; at ice cutes to the spirited resolutions which 
were passed.

•I
have

TF.OI'IE OF COI On. I
It will be gratifying to the friends of freedom to I 

learn that the people uf color held by the society oil 
Friends in North Carolina, are all to a fair way tol 
be placed in free governments. Since the number! 
sent out last year, the meeting has leeeived donations,! 
from this continent, to the amount of nearly five! 
thousand dollars, in addition lo two thousand dul-j 
lars raised by themselves. We also learn that al 
draft to a considerable amount lias been received 
from tlicY early Meeting of the Society of Friends 
in London, to assist them in the noble undertaking, 
The present prospect is, that in the course of a year 
or two more, between one and two thousandpencvA 
will be placed in a situation to enjoy their unulienu- 
q!o rights! We understand that the principal part 
of them will go to Africa and St. Domingo.

A at. Hist.

limeGen. Jackson intended to attack Mr. Eppes in the 
Senate chamber. The reply was, such is the Gene
ral's intention, and so di is the object of hj- visit to 
the capitol at this hour. He added further that it 
was altogether impossible tor any one to alter his dé
termina! ion.

Decatur then turned to Gen. Jackson, and ob- f ,'11- 
served, with tlnl giave, and firm tone for which lie 
was so remarkable: •• I have just learned, sir, 
with deep regret, that the object of your visit to the 
capitol, at this late hour, is to chastise Mr. Eppes 
iu the senate chamber.”

Tue General replie I, with a voice faultering with 
passion. " yes, s.r. lue ri—n’d rascal has injured 
luv reputation, and ! will be avenged of him this 
evening—1 will cane him in the senate chamber—I 
will teach the scoundrel to impeach my conduct, or 
to call ill ques'ion the propriety of my measuies.”

•• t hen” replied me gallant Commodore, "you 
are an undone man—your lame will be shipwrecked 
and the nation disgraced. For God's sake be di
verted from vour purposes—the persons of our Se
nators are sacred, when engaged in tlieir délibéra 
lions, ami it is our duty to protect and not to assail 
them.”
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iiorliiern, as «ell as die southern philanthropist, will 
also repeat, that n would be a real mercy to the slave 
— for ii,..' la our in a rollon factory is infinitely more 
easy dut to u cotton field Mississippi.
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N.'ti.p.—A friend mentioned to us ns a fact with
in In- Uoo.vledge, mat about a year since, a person in 
the vicinity ol I’liilailelplua. having a few acres of 
ground of ru inferior quality, not suited for cultiva
tion, piii'idiased loityslieep.it $1 öl) cents each, 
making the cut ol tl,e whole $Ul). lie lust spring 
ill-pored of lit- tioe.k ol the following rates—2 dol
lars for the tl "'co, and 2 dollars for the rest, mak
ing £160—a ideal' profil of $1011 ori so small an io- 
v stiiient. The saiii- gentleman remarked, in rela
tion to the subject, that in England, (and he has pos
sessed ample means of mini tiling himself in these 
particulars,) a farmer who gives attention to sheep, 
calculates that the fleece will pay the rent ot the 
land, while th • flesh will bo left for a profit on his 
labor. Now, il the wool-grower was protected in 
tbis country, or if a demand was created for the ar
ticle, hy a protection on woollens, how much more 
profitable would the raising of sheep be in this 
country, than in England, inasmuch as the purchas
ing price of Ian I in-re would scarcely exceed the 
yearly rent of tile same quality in that country.
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From the Trenton True Amoriran.
In reply to the Emporium, we state with the ut

most confidence, that tin- supporters, of Gen. Jj k- 
so.i for the presidency arc not increasing in this sta> ■, 
but are fast decreasing in numbers in inosi ol the 
counties.— l bere aret/at tarer counties in the state 
where they can claim majorities, and. i,i elecrn coun
ties there are majorities against diem. It was so 
at the last election lor Congress, a , it will he mine 
completely so at the next election f,r elec ms. and 
they know it. The friemlsof the Administration m 
otner states, may lest assured tlut New-Jeisey 
will do her duly.

From the Mew-Orleans .Irgus, Sept. 28.
The following is an extract of a letter addressed 

to the editor of the Argus, containing a statement of 

the late bloody affair, near Natchez, by a party 
from Alexandria, via Rapide :—

hav
sell
has

sen
Still

Concordia, Sept. 24, 1827, 
Dear Sir :—1 was invited by Dr. Madtlock. not 

long since, to an interview without the limits ol the 
State. 1 met him at Natchez, on the 17th instant; 
on the 18tli, 1 was challenged by him. 1 appointed 
the 19th for the day, and the first sand beach above 
Natchez, on the .Mississippi side, for the plate oi 
our meeting. We met, exchanged two shots with
out effect, and made friends. Myself and my friend, 
Major M-Whorter, anti my surgeon Dr. Cunej, 
were invited by Dr. Maddock and his friend, Col. 
Crane, anil surgeon, Mr. Denny, to the woods, 
where his friends, who were excluded from the 
field, were stationed, to take some refreshment ; 
when about half way, we were met by my friends, 
Gen. Cmu-y, Mr. James Bowie, and my brother who 
had accompanied rue from Red River, and who 
were also excluded from the field, and had taken 
their station in the woods, about two hundred yards 
from the field. Gen. Coney, on meeting us. enquir
ed of ine how the affair had been settled : 1 t°h| 
him that Dr. Maddock and myself had exchanged 

He then turnedtoCol.

Uui
speWhilst D 'catur was thus earnestly tendering his 

advice, Jackson hastily interrupted Tim with the 
following remark : "■ l have made it a rule in life, 
sir. to be revenged of all insults, und 1 am not now 
to be diverted from my purposes. By the eternal 
G—d 1 will enter the senate chamber anil flog toe 
d—tl rascal.”

Decatur slapped his hands together in hi- own p"- 
culi.ir manlier, anil said fiercely •• you »holl not en
ter that door, sir, unless it lie over my den l boilyl"

J.t kson stepped back ; his lips compressed, and 
his face pallid with anger ; he eyed in silence lhe 
gallant spirit onpnsed to him for the space of hail a 
iniimle. He rein irked, •* Decatur 1 regard vouas 
a friend, and respect you as a gallunt officer, but 
you must not, 1 charge you inteifere in inv designs.”

Tlie Commodore replied, “ I reciprocate your 
obliging expressions, but my friendship for vou or 
my admiration of your gallant exploits, cannot he 
compared with the. estimation in which 1 hold mv 
country ; she shall never be disgraced while it is in 
my power to prevent it.”

Vv ituessing the inflexible determination of Deca
tur. the Genera! lowered his tone of violence, and 
iutreated in his turn that there should be no inter
ference with his purposes— 
sai I Decatur,

i j
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Another Steam Boat ll.dlot.—During the l ist pas. 

sage of the steamboat Cluof Justice Marshall fi 
New-York to tins city, on Wednesday evening, 11■ • - 
passengers determined to ballot fur a candidate for 
the ivxt l’i'"sidency. Thr o candidates « 
in nomination, viz. Mr, Adams, Gen. Jack 
De Witt Clinton. On counting the votes, they 
fuunri to stand as follows :—

John H. Adams, . . .
De Witt Clinton, . .
Andrew Jackson,. . .
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COMMERCE OF BOSTON. tn

We have tiie best authority for the following state
ment of the increase of revenue of Boston for the 
las' live month*, over the same months last year.

Increase in May $20,000—June 30.000—Julv 
32,000—August 67.000—Sept. 100,000—thus rrvtt- 

i" over last year during live months of

dr23
duThe Jackson men were not satisfied with this re

sult, contending that it was not a fair test of the 
sir ngth of tiie two candidates m the field, and that 
the votes for Mr. Clinton were in fact given by men 
who would prefer Ja- kson to Adams. Itwa» there
fore resolved to go into another ballot, and confia 
the votes to Adams and Jackson. Col. Ross, of \. 
Vork, was called to the chair, uuil Herman Haggles 

General Jackson.” appointed Secretary. The votes were taken arid 
I respect the feelings of a soldier, counted, and declared to stand as follows :— 

but tiie course which you have taken in this affair, 
can nt receive the sanction of any one, whose 
judgement is free from the influence of passion, 1 
must therefore, again intreat of you. to abandon 
your present rash ami inconsiderate intentions ”

Jackson gave Decatur
shoulder; and observed “ you are a gallant soldier,
1 know you would not advise me to anv course
which is incompatible with the honor of a‘soldier. , , . . . ,

The truth of the above anecdote can be sustained 1 ',lac^u" boal,'d the *'™!" herpas-
bv the most puMtiv* and unimpeachable testimony. 7'," “0"' , ”.v,l° :v“w''0‘'k’ 011 SsiturtLiy last.
The gallant, the patriotic, tue 'high minded De.atur ! ,V.'"!r!l,m,I î:’ilTk ° n ?"VbWo c,llle,i to tl"' 
himself, has detailed the circumstances to several ■yU:l|r< und Mr. otaats Cuyh-rof Albany, appointed

Secretary, Messrs Cannon of New-York, and Jones 
of Alabama, Tellers, which resulted in the foilow-

im

lie
bnmerKing

$249,000. The -amount of duties accruing during 
the quarter ending March 31st last, was

two shots ami made friends.
Crane who was near me, and observed to him, A)aj 
there was a difference between them, and they h““ 
better return to the ground and settle it, as Doctor 
Maddock and myself hail done ; Dr. Cuney and my- 
self interposed, and stated to the General, that that ■ ju 
was not the time nor place for the adjustment of then ■ «I 
difference ; the General immediately acquiesced, 
and his brother had turned to leave him, when 
Crane, without replying to Gen. Cuney, or saying | h 
one ivord, fired a pistol at him, which he carried 
in his hand, but without effect. 1 then stepped 
hack one or two paces, when Crane drew from hi» 
belt another pistol, fired it and wounded Genera! 

Cuney in his iliigh ; he expired in about fifteen min
utes. As Crane presented his second pistol, Gen. 
Cuney placed his hand upon the French of his,but 
did not draw until he had received Crane’s second 
lire, anil as he was falling. Gen. Cuney did not 
fire a pistol on the ground. In addition to the above 
I will state on the authority of Dr. Hunt, of Natchez,
(hat Crane had said to his friends in Natchez, (hat 
if Gen Cuney made his appearance on the ground, 
lie. Crane, would kill him—and that at all events. ■ 
lie intended to kill him the first opportunity—anil ■ s 
well has he kept his promise. Mr. Denny has since ■ i 
informed me that Crane had made the samedccU- ■ j

at
$ 100,000 
1,100,000 
1,200,000 

900,000

er
quarter ending July 91.

“ “ Oct. 31.
The last quarter is estimated at

ct
!; (i

John Q,. Adams, . . 
Andrew Jackson, . . .

55 tl
. 30

The states represented were as follows : New- 
York 72 ; New -Jersey 5 ; Pennsylvania 3 ; Ohio '2; 
Vermont, Connecticut and Massachusetts 1 each 

Aihuny Daily Ado.

Total for 1827, 84,000,000
Since the year 1789, over one hundred millions 

of dollars have been received at the port of Boston, 
and paid to Government for duties, and during that 
time the. actu tl loss from failures has not been 
eighth of one per cent !

c
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j Another Ballot.—A balloting for President, took
t

fi t Kai.km (Mass ) Oct. 25.
Another ECraordinary Fish,—Captain John Al

ten, of this town, master of the schooner Pr.nce and 
Groves, with his crew, captured, on the 21st of.Sep
tember last, a marine animal of an uncommon de
scription, iu the following manner, 
above ve»»el was lying in the Schoodic river, a lit
tle above Lubec, the crew observed a strange 
ture swimming about in the river, having come over 
the bar at high tide, and unable to return on account 
if the shallow depth ot water when the tide fell. 
Fliey immediately manned tlieir longboat, and went

i
t

highly rexpectable gentlemen in thm state 
detail w as made at a time when no one iu !iis senses 
ever supposed General Jackson would hi- brought 
forward as a candidate fir the Presidency. The 
anecdote was related with no other view than to P- 
"tustrate hisviolent. and head-long ch;

Tue expos'd,m, however, exhibits General Jack- 
son in no new point of view. It is in

TheI
IWhile (heing vo(e :

On the first ballot, J. Cj,. Adams had 18 votes. 
A.Jackson,
De Witt Clinton,

Adams 
Jackson

I
créa-

17
10açter.

i Secoud ballot, 41
pertect keep- 31

;


